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DESCRIPTION OF THE GENERAL STEAM FUNCTIONALITY IN STEAM OVENS APOLLO 
 

Every Steam program is chaptered in 3 different phases. 
1. Boost phase: The steam generator and the heating elements are activated to reach the needed 

temperature (duration about 5 minutes). 
2. Main phase: The heating elements and the steam generator are switched depending of each program. 

(duration depends of the program). 
3. The Steam phase: The oven will be the steamed and the cavity is controlled dried up. 

Depending of each function the desteam phase is at the last 10 minutes of each program. (ring eating 
element is activated and the steam generator is deactivated and the actuator is open). 

 
Description of the 4 Steam programs: 

1. Full Steam  -  Steam generator 100% within the boost phase, 100% bottom heating element (boost until 
94°C). 
Main phase: steam generator is switched only according the set temperature. 
Desteam phase: Actuator opens, steam generator switch off, Ring heating element on 30%  - duration 
10 minutes. 

2. Interval  Plus  -  Steam generator 70%, bottom heating element 100%, ring heating element 30% 
Main phase: steam and ring heating element 50 : 50. 
Desteam phase: Actuator open, Steam generator off, ring heating element 100% depends on set 
temperature (duration 3 minutes). 

3. Interval  -  Steam generator 40%, bottom heating element 100%, Ring heating element 60%. 
Main phase:  Steam generator 10%, Ring heating element 90%. 
Desteam phase:  Actuator open, Steam generator off, Ring heating element 100% depends on set 
temperature (duration 10 minutes). 

4. Eco Steam  -  Steam generator 100% depends  of the set temperature. 
Desteam phase: Actuator open, no steam, duration:  8 minutes. 
- The light during the complete program is switched off!!! 

 
Sous vide cooking 

‐ Steam generator 100% depending of set temperature. 
‐ Desteam phase: Actuator open, Steam generator off, Ring heating element 20% depending of set 

temperature, duration (3 minutes). 

Descaling function (old name/version:  steam cleaning): 
The descaling function is used only to descale the steam generator. Because of safety issues (danger 
of scalding) it is reached only a temperature of 50°C. 

‐ Steam generator 100% for 3 minutes, set to the temperature (after 3 minutes) the cavity has about 
85°C. 

‐ Cool down phase: Steam generator off, duration 12 minutes (at the end of the “descaling” function is the 
water temperature in the cavity and in the steam generator at about 45-50°C, so the customer can 
easily remove the water from the steam generator). 

A cleaning solution maybe for unsatisfied customers can be:  
 Eco Steam program for 20 minutes in place of the steam cleaning with much water and a fat solver / 
 dish soap. Then the customer can clean the cavity more easy. 
 
Steam Cleaning function (new functionality) – for light soiling 

‐ The steam cleaning function should support the cleaning of the cavity and to soak the soiling, before the 
customer have to clean the cavity by hand. 
1. Steam generator 100% until the temperature of 85°C is reached. 
2. Steam generator 70% to cool down to 75°C. 
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3. Cool down phase: Steam generator off, duration 12 minutes (at the end of the “descaling” function 
is the water temperature in the cavity and in the steam generator at about 50-55°C, so the customer 
can easily remove the water from the steam generator). 
 

 Problem solving: 
 
Steam temperature is not reached, customer unsatisfied: 
Possible root cause: 

‐ Customer expect the whole power over the complete duration of the program (see the description of the 
3 different steam phases). 

‐ Maybe the customer has selected a wrong program, because of a wrong expectation. 
‐ NTC  Sensor has a wrong temperature value  -  see the resistance values at each temperature and 

measure it accordingly: 

 
‐ The resistance of the heating element is not ok, check with the multimeter  the resistance values of the 

different heating elements. 
‐ Klixon at the steam generator is switching too early. 
‐ Door switch is not closed correctly, then the steam generator is off. 

NTC- RESISTANCE-TEMPERATURE-CURVE 
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!!! A complaint with the steam functionality itself, is usually not a electronic fault !!! 
 
Complaint about too much water consumption: 

‐ Actuator is not closing, too much steam escape through the hole. 

 
Complaint about the beep signal to refill water, even when is water inside: 

‐ NTC Sensor has a wrong resistance value. 
‐ OVC3000 power board defect, resistance value at the PCB faulty. 
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